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Change for the better

HECS INTEGRATED HYDRAULIC 
WEDGE CLAMP
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Save time and money with integrated 
hydraulic wedge clamp solutions from EAS

HECS INTEGRATED WEDGE CLAMP features
A. Sensor Controlled
The HECS is equipped with a two of sensors. These sensors do monitor the clamped and the unclamped status of 
the HECS. This allows a maximum of safety to prevent machines and materials damage and incidents. 

B. Integration in Injection Molding Machine controls possible with sensor boxes
It is possible to link sensor data with Injection Molding Machine controls. We do connect a sensor box which collect the 
individual sensor status. After collecting all the sensors data, the sensor box transfer these as a combined signal to the 
Injection Molding Machine controls. This process helps to increase safety and to manage data in an easier way. 

Why EAS change systems?
EAS offers a wide range of hydraulic clamps with, 
for example, self-locking and sensor features, for 
vertical as well as horizontal mold changes, as 
well as magnetic mold clamping systems. Apart 
from clamping solutions, EAS also offers ejector 
couplers, mono and multi couplers for simple 
and fast connection to all utility connections, 
mold change tables and carriages as well as 
inspection units, mold rotate units and mold & 
die storage systems. EAS can supply all your 
complete QMC, QDC or SMED solutions from one 
source. 

HECS solution for maximum safety 
and control 

HECS Clamping solution
This original Engel clamping system can be applied 
on any new injection molding machine as well as 
on vertical presses. HECS keeps the mounting 
platen free as the standard available EEB bolts 
mounted on the tools disappear into openings in 
the platen.
Each tool needs to be equipped with 4 bolts on 
each side. These bolts are also available from EAS.

Get personalized services for your 
clamps 

EAS TYPE
Clamping

force (kN)
Operating

pressure (bar)
Outside 

diameter (mm)
Cylinder

length (mm)

HECS 40 75 140 88 108

HECS 70 150 140 120 145

HECS 95 225 140 165 233

HECS 120 300 140 210 245

HECS 135 400 140 210 245

For more detailed information ask EAS.

A. Low maintenance
EAS HECS clamping do have the advantage to needs a low 
maintenance. This means you save time and money compared to 
other similar products.

B. Retrofit controls package (option)
EAS offer you the possibility to get a retrofit controls package as an 
option. Which mean if needed, EAS can supply a hydraulic pump unit 
and operating controls for “stand alone” operation. This provided 
a simple interface to the Injection Molding Machine.

Selection charts

Bolt diameter 
(mm)

40

70

95

120

135

Related bolt
number

EEB 40/41

EEB 70/71

EEB 95

EEB 120

EEB 135

HECS as an operator friendly 
clamping solution

A. Machine platerns free of obstacles
Due to its position on the side of the platen, the machine platerns 
is free of obstacles for an easier maintenance and operation.

B. Centring ring in combination with locking pins
Locking pins and centering ring together insure a safe and secured 
position of the clamp avoiding mispositionning.



MCS
Magnetic clamping systems (MCS) are also available, shortening changeover 
time by increasing productivity.  These systems can help reduce production costs 
and require little to no standardization of molds/dies.  Our systems offer the 
highest level of safety for operators, molds, and equipment. 

ELY
Every machine in your factory has its own specifications.  If standardization of 
backplates is not possible, EAS has developed a hydraulic clamp that allows different 
sized molds to be clamped into the Injection Molding Machine.  With one style of 
clamp, it is easy to have a smooth and quick changeover from one tool to the next. 
Whether you want a manual or fully automated operation, the ELY rocker clamp can do 
the job. 

MOD
Meet our best-in-class clamping product: safe, durable, and cost-efficient. 
Thanks to the 5 ° angle on the plunger end, the MOD wedge clamping cylinders 
are self-locking, as continuous pressure is not needed for the clamp to stay 
locked. These hydraulic clamps are designed for use on machines with the 
EUROMAP drilling pattern. The MOD series feature metric mounting patterns and BSP 
oil fittings.

Other solutions
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EAS Europe B.V.
De Hooge Hoek 19A / 3927GG  Renswoude 
Phone: +31 318 477 010 / The Netherlands
info@EASchangesystems.com
USA
EAS Mold & Die Change Systems, Inc.
200 Augusta Arbor Way, Suite B
Greenville, South Carolina 29605 
Phone: +1 864 603 3386 / United States of America 
easus@EASchangesystems.com

France
EAS France S.A.R.L.
ZI Alpespace / 218 Voie Aristide Bergès
73800 Sainte Hélène du Lac
Phone: +33 4 79 65 04 10 / France
easfr@EASchangesystems.com

China

Suzhou EAS Change Systems Co., Ltd 
No.1188 Pangjin Road / Wujiang City / 215200 
Phone: +86-512-63093091 / PR China
sales-china@EASchangesystems.com

Italy
EAS MED S.r.L.
Via J. F. Kennedy, 19/C2 / 20871 Vimercate (MB) 
Phone: +39 039 608 3816, +39 039 626 0654 / Italy 
easmed@EASchangesystems.com
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